
Ruby-red. Perfumed aromas of spicy red berries 
complicated by fresh rose, lavender, incense and cracked 
pepper. Clean and brisk on the palate, with sweet 

and a strong echo of red fruit.

Rating: 90 points. Josh Raynolds Tanzer – Wine 
Enthusiast Issue 140: September/October 2008 

shows it can be done. 

Rating: 87 points. James Halliday Australian Wine 
Companion 2010 Edition

The sweet and ripe bouquet is fruit driven, but there 
is some vanillin oak lurking amongst the dark berry 
fruit. The in-your-face fruit is adequately supported by 

contrasted by herbal cabernet characters, and with plum 

approachable now, but will soften in the short term.You 

this year.

Rating 4 stars. Ric Einstein Torbwine Nov 2008

bouquet of black cherries, cinnamon and coffee backed 

to stand up to steaks and burgers, and should drink well 
through 2016.

Rating: 88 points. Joe Czerwinski Wine Enthusiast 
– September 2009

Clean and brisk...

...in-your-face fruit

unobtrusive tannins...



offering concentrated but lively red and dark berry and 

Rating: 90 points. Josh Raynolds Tanzer – Wine 
Enthusiast Issue 140: September/October 2008

with above-average depth and intensity to its plum, 
blackberry and black cherry fruit, balanced by gently 
savoury notes; barely shows 24 months in oak.

Rating: 93 points. James Halliday Australian Wine 
Companion 2010 Edition

French and American oak hogsheads.  Purple coloured, 

Rating: 90 points. Jay Miller – Robert Parker’s Wine 
Advocate February 2009.

riot of woody, vanillin oak over plump, red-berried fruit with 

are headed.

Rating: 90 points. 5 –stars value. Campbell Mattinson 
and Gary Walsh- The Big Red Wine Book, 2009/2010

Sexy bouquet...

...sweet and expansive

a real good drink...



Rating: 91 points. Josh Raynolds Tanzer – Wine Enthusiast 
Issue 140: September/October 2008

A generous bouquet offers spice, black fruits and vanilla, the 
medium-to full-bodied palate no less generous, with a deep and 
seamless line of blackberry and spice fruit, oak providing the 
chorus line.

Rating: 93 points. James Halliday Australian Wine Companion 
2010 Edition

aged for 22 months in 25% new French and American oak 
hogsheads.  The attractive nose reveals cedar, pepper, fresh 
herbs, game, and blueberry.  This leads to a medium to full-

Rating: 91 points. Jay Miller – Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate 
February 2009.

Full-bodied, rich and admirably concentrated, this is a top-notch 

to drink, and leaving behind a mouth-watering sensation on the 

Rating: 92 points. Joe Czerwinski Wine Enthusiast – 
September 2009

Rating: 91 points. 4–stars value. Campbell Mattinson and 
Gary Walsh- The Big Red Wine Book, 2009/2010

Juicy and pure...

...attractive nose

so smooth and ripe...



Rating: 90 points. 5–stars value. Campbell Mattinson 
and Gary Walsh- The Big Red Wine Book, 2009/2010. 
Top 25 buys at <$20.

medium-full bodied...

...loaded with flavour

bloody good booze...



A most attractive medium-bodied wine, with a spirited 
display of warm spices on a bed of red and black fruits, 

Rating 94 To 2015. James Halliday Australian Wine 
Companion 2010 Edition

medium bodied...

...warm spices

excellent length...


